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Picton, January 26, 1&7£.

Dear- Children, Grandchildren and Children's Children.

As we have no 'written record of our ancestors and as I am the oldest of the

fourth generation in ray 86th year of my age, I will give you a few things from
my memory as related by my grandfather and grandmother,

Ky great grandfather was a Welshman, who went to Prance, by name John Richards,
He married a French lady and had a family. After a time he became one of the King's
Bodyguard and in the massacre of the Protestants on St, Bartholomew's day he helped
the Royal Family to escape through the back gardens of the palace. For this he was
promoted.

At this time the French were at war with the Indians in this Country, As fast
as their soldiers were killed or died the ranks were filled with men from home.
What was called conscripts or drafted men were brought over as soldiers, ij
Grandfather, John Richards, was one of the number called to leave Country, Family,
and Friends to serve as a soldier. Being over eighteen years of age and a likely
active young man, the Commanding Officer promoted him to a Lieutenancy in the
army. The Sioux Indians were a very warlike race and gave them no end of trouble,
and the country being all a wilderness gave the Indians much advantage, but the
French by perseverenee established themselves from the mouth of the St, Lawrence
to the mouth of the Mississippi River, In an engagement my grandfather was wounded
by a bullet in his thigh, was taken prisoner by the Indians, He was placed with
their other prisoners and when they halted, the Chief came to see them. He was
accompanied by his daughter. The Chief had lost a son that day in battle, A
Council was held to determine how to rfLLspose of the prisoners and the young
Chieftainess begged for Grandfather's life. The old Chief said it would only
cause trouble, but the daughter plead for his life, saying she would cure him
and adopt him in her dead brother's place, and her father consented. They ex-
tracted the shot but the ball he carried to his grave. For three years and over
he was kept their prisoner. He lived as they lived, learned three different
Indian languages. During this time they had wandered far west, and at the end of
three years began to talk of war. The head Chief called a Council of different
tribes to consult on what was best to do. As the tribes came from different parts
it was needful that a feast be made. So in order to do so they killed most of
their dogs and for three days and nights held their feast before the Council was
held. This feast was called a potlatch.

For three days and nights they danced, sang, and ate. Of course after a time
they became weary, and one by one drunk and weary they lay down to sleep—all but
one young squaw left to watch. They were all soon sound asleep and snoring away,
Ky grandfather snored too but with one eye open. After a little, the squaw began
to nod, till at last over come by sleep she fell asleep.

Hy .grandfather said "Now or Never" and very cautiously crawled out and fled.
It was full moon in the month of June, He expected that the dogs they had left
alive would give an alarm, but like their masters they were asleep. He ran as

fast as he could but in a little while he heard the report of a gun. As soon as

it came dawn he crawled into a hollow log. Expecting they would pursue him he lay
there all day. At night he ventured out again. Weak and weary he still kept trav-
elling on and on, living on green leaves, roots and such like. He kiasocdfeafc-adaacfeec

3£Esi£xx had no guide but the sun, moon, and stars. He knew that the white people
lived to the east so thither he bent his steps, not knowing how far it was but he

kept fording rivers and climbing over hills and mountains till at last he reached





the settlement of Dutch people at Schoharie, N. Y. Then another difficulty pre-
sented itself. They spoke Dutch, and between French, Dutch and bad Snglish he
could not speak any correctly. He made himself partly understood. He found the
people kind and sympathetic. Re made his home among the British Colony. Anong
them he became acouainted with a widow named fyfemp. She became his wife and in
process of time they had a family of five children, three sons and two daughters

—

Owen R., the eldest, John R., Daniel R. The daughters were Jemima the oldest,
Margaret the youngest, All lived to have families of their own, of which I will
say more hereafter.

Just then another difficulty arose. Between England and the colonies a war
began, in which Grandfather adhered to the British Standard. He joined the army
as a lieutenant. His wife had to fly for safety, performing the journey of 700
miles on foot, leading one child by the hand and carrying another in her arms,
Owen, the eldest, joined the ranks as a foot soldier. His property was confis-
cated at the en:"5 of seven years war. The United Empire Loyalists settled in Nova
Scotia or the wilds of Up^er Canada. :.y grandfather chose the latter, received a
pension and land. He was then made Indian Interpreter and kept the Indian trading
post for three years. He then settled on his land in Fredericksburgh, where I, John
Richards, the oldest son of Owen Richards, was born on November 5>th, 1790, and am
now in my 86th year, 1876.

In going back to our ancestry we find John R. 1st, a Vfelshman, John 2nd a

Frenchman, the third Owen Richards an American, the fourth John R. a Canadian.
My grandmother on my mother's side was ELsa O'Connor from north of Ireland. Her
Father's family and some friends came to the Colony when she was 17 years old,
settling among the Dutch on the Mohawk River where my grandfather married her. In
religion they were Protestants, though Catholic by name such as Margaret O'Connor,
Christo-nher, Owen, Daniel, and so on the Grandmother's side so far we are of
Irish descent. Of my mother's side I can say but little. Her father, Benjamin
Spencer was from England. The name is common. She was born in the state of
Connecticut. Her parents died when she was young and she came to live with her
brother Hazelton Spencer, who settled in Fredericksburgh. So on my side there is
Snglish and American and from this amalgamation of races has sprung a numerous
progeny scattered far and iri.de. For instance, Owen R. had four sons and 2 daughters.
These again had large families. £1 grandchildren are living up to this date, Nov.

28, 1870, and Ik great grandchildren. My father's family was the smallest of the
five. My mother died in childbed at the age of 3k having twins. One lived six
months and died. My mother was a large healthy woman in the orime of life but
called to leave a young family who needed a mother's care. 1'$ sister Polly, aged
13 took charge of the h/use and did the best she could. We fared hard, a new farm,

no schools, luxuries, pleasures, parties, no holidays except Christman, Hew Years,
Easter. Ho stationed minister in Prince Edward County.

The Rev. HcGlaughlin married ny parents and baptized me when a child. He was
a Church of England minister and resided at Bath in Earnestown, so by birthrite
I xtas a member of that church but my parents catechised their children, such as

the Lord's prayer, Ten Commandments, The Apostle's Creed, and some good moral
lessons. First Honesty, second Truthfulness, third Punctuality, fourth Benevolence,

fifth Industry, sixth Manliness, seventh Prudence, and above all the Bible was
true, to fear God and honor the King.

As there were no roads and the settlements were far ar»art we had no schools
and the children were taught at home to read and write. As many of the settlers
were men of good learning some became teachers afterward. Then there was the want
of books. The Dilworth Spelling book, The English reader, The Hew Testament,

Johnson's Dictionary was our stock in store, but as the country settled times





improved so that the third generation is well educated. Instead, of the Indian
trail or road -we have highways fit for the finest carriage in the province.
Instead of the old French Battow, we have steamers of the first class. Instead
of the ^French post and Log cabin we have forts, towns and cities. The county of
Prince Edward was early settled, being nearly surrounded by water. In the absence

of roads nearly any point could be reached by water, which abounded in all kinds
of fish. The woods were filled with wild animals, Bears, Wolves and Deer. The
woods and water offered great assistance sustaining the settlers intil the land
could be cleared. Potatoes and turnips were the first things to grow. A man by
the name of Dyer brought a few potatoes from the States in a napsack and in two
years he raised 600 bushel. The land being new was very productive. Two or three
crops of wheat could be raised on the same ground in succession. There were no
mills nearer than Kingston so there was plenty of wheat but of times no bread on
account of the difficulty of getting the wheat ground. People lived in plain
humble style. The pioneers were a hardy race, many being old soldiers disbanded
affier the Revolutionary War, taking up land in Nova Scotia or Upper Canada.

John Church Richards was the son of Colonel Owen Richards who was
buried in St. James Cemetery Toronto. He was twice married, first to Sarah
Spafford and after to Mary White, both of whom were of U. S. Loyalist descent.
He died Sept, l°th, 1881;. Three weeks after, October 13th his wife Polly (Mary
".bite) followed him, he having reached the advanced age of 9h and she 88.

L • R. R.

This letter wap found in the estate of Clara Bessie Frail ck whose mother
was Clarissa Richards, wife of John William Eralick. Clarissa was a daughter of
John Church Richards. Colonel Oliver John of Evanston, 111,, gave me this letter.
He is the son of Clara Bessie Jralick. Clarissa and John William were married
in 18£8.





The 15th day of April I7I8 having obtained a dispensation from

three bans of Mr mont grand meanee of monsigneur Levergus

of Quebec, I undersigned priest of the parish of villa marie

obtained the mutual consent of Jean Richard age 36 years son

of Gullaume Richard and of Agnes Tessier his father and mother

on one part of the parish of Pointe-aux-Trembles of Montreal

and of Marieanne You age 2k years daughter of Pierre You and

of Elisabeth sauvage miami of other part in presence of

claude du cogne, —

The 15th day of April I7I8 baptised by the undersigned

Suzanne born the 12th of January 1717 daughter of Jean Richard

and of Marianne You savage miami his wife. The godfather Mr.

Philippe You the godmother mamoiselle Susanne du Cogne.

Philippe You de La decouverte Susanne de cogne

pretre,
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L'An mil sept cen^vin et un et le vinct deux novembre a ete

baptise par may soussigne prestre du Seminaire de ville marie

soisant les fonetions curiales en la paroisse du St. enfant

JeSus de la pointe aux trembles Jean ne du vinct du mesme

mo is et an fils de Jean richart et de marie anne miamite

le parein a ete pierre richar et la mareine marianne deroches

Soussignes

C dela goudalie

The year one thousand seven hundred and twenty one and the

twenty second of november was baptised by me undersigned priest

of the Seminary of ville marie acting as parish priest in the

parish of the Holy child JeSus of the pointe aux trembles Jean

born on the twentieth of the same month and year son of Jean

richart and marie anne miamite the godfather was pierre

richar and the godmother marianne deroches.

Undersigned

C de la goudalie
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man-/- ye Mrs have come and gone since the year 19T>!

, x-Jhen, after

returning home froiii service in World War 1, I happened to road an item in a

newspaper about the United tapire Loyalists Association in Toronto, Not long

afterwards, T ns -\ -r rather, "' ere our people Loyalists?" Ve oaused a

or two, then r:: lied, " loi 't exactly know, but I think so."

as led, I to hav the bottom of the barrel

wit! res act to . : c s1 ancestors • '
' me time I developed an abiding

ir;! rest is • Lst or '.c' Lvi1 L s« n order to retain what I had

n
d, U etablish files on

"' mt families* As time went by, the

"• "
I to mori bhan

'

, Lch did not include lists of

La, Parish r Lsters, c r cords, marriages, newspaper

cli d S, and similar items to :r i .

vc ca e a b u ai I began to write short articles on families,

covering the or 'one, the <

n
r' of entry to America and the recording

of generations to the Loyalist* Then came his activities during the war

and his arrival in the Pay of °Ti; area, as well as tl e names of his children,

plus any available information*

This nexs- phase was of i". ' ef until I opened the file on the

ichards Family* !he more I reviewed the file on this family the sorrier I

was for being so snoopy* \ at 1 had found would force me tn compile a book

on tl ichards Family* !t s then I wished I had never opened the file

on this family* ert ". did, and you ar e amased when you read It.

Le ; «s begin with JOHN RIC DS t e toyalisl . is Claim for Losses states

'

it ho was residing near tort « ter on the south shore of t \ 'haw'- Iver,

nectady, on a 300 farm, with 'pod buildings and a good stock of farm

animals. rt : hi i 1 v s wife, kaowr as the : ''ow Alida e pie, their three

sons and two iaughters* othing is know of his parentage, or is there any
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-art ber of the « al 'art 'ut
j

. »r 17 r
>3, which

Lg t haw Information of t 'a dly. It seema thai t ev, John

tuart, the Missionary of the Church, was a Loyalist. A-nd when he was forced

to depart for Canada, in 17 '0, he took t irish records with '

.... hey are

now lost* It aiight ie entioned t" a1 r. Stuart became the first rector of

+ .
'

b 3 arch in ;ston in 1? ~\

John • " ds is known to ! Lne< Butler's *s in July, 1777.

is >r sent at the Battle of Oriskany, and to have been with a company of

Butler's a rs who accompanied Major Ross on his raid down the 3 o em ivcr

in October, 1781, and was wit3 Capt« Falter utler when he was slain at t : e

crossing of 'est Canada Creek in the month of October, 17 &L« ot long after

that event, Ric 1 ard i as transferred to the Indian Department as an interpreter,

and soon after was created a Lieutenant. As such he was stationed at Fort

Oswego, -ere he was placed in charge of the Indian Supply Store, and remained

there after Major oss and the "econd K. R, . . 7. departed in August, 1783,

to re-establish Fort frontenas in preparation for the influx of the landless

Loyal Refugees in the following soring. Richards remained at Oswego for an

1 Iditional three ears, until that post was handed over to the ebels. He

and his family then crossed Lake Ontario to settle on the Bay of 'iiinte, on

the Front of Frederic? stairgh Township, hit he drew fove thousand acres

of 'Land as a Lie t d int wit! 'a Lly, a? stly Ln rince dward County, he

remained in the Third township, wit] peri< ie of residence on V.ihessfc island.

with his sorn John, Jr. on the Island, „nd was buried there on 28 June,

1807« '' W Pe, ftlida, Isie, or lice, died several years later, and was buried

beside him ^n 3 er, ill6, as recorded by the Rev. John Langhorn in the

ath Parish agister*

Their children wo>*et
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GENEALOGY OF TI!E RICHARDS FAMILY, BSGItflKUG WITH JOHN C. RICHARDS! 17$0-lOOli.

Picton, January 26, 13$£.

Dear Children, Grandchildren and Children^ Children!

As we have no written record of our ancestors and as I am the oldest of the

fourth generation in ay 36th year of my age, I will give you a few things from

my memory as related by my grandfather and grandmother.

My great grandfather was a Welshman, who went to France, by name John Richards.

He married a French lady and had a family. After a time he became one of the Ring's

Bodyguard and in the massacre of the Protestants on St. JattholoHs-w's day he helped

the Royal Partly to escape through the back gardens of the palace. For this ho was

promoted.

Afe this time the French were at war with the Indians in this J-ountry. As fast

as their soldiers were killed or died the ranks were filled with men from homo.

t&at was called conscripts or drafted men were brought over as soldiers.

Grandfather, John "Richards, was one of the number called to leave Country, Family,

and Friends to serve as a soldier, Being over eighteen years of age and a likely

active young man, the Commanding Of "icor promoted him to a Lieutenancy in the army.

The Sioux Indians were a very warlike race and gave than no end of trouble, and the

country being all a wilderness gave the Indians much advantage, but the French by

perseverance established themselves from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the mouth

of the Mississippi River. In an engagement my grandfather was wounded by a bullet

in his thigh, was taken prisoner by the Indians, "e was placed with their other

prisoners and when they halted, the Chief came to see them. Be was accompanied by

Ms daughter. The Chief had lost a son that day in battle. A Council was held to

determine how to dispose of the prisoners and the young Chieftainess begged for

Grandfather's life. The old Chief said it would only cause trouble, but the daughter

plead for his life, saying she would cure him and adopt him in her dead brother *s

place, and. her father consented. Ifcay exfcracted the shot but the ball he. carried to

his -rave. For three years and over he was kept their prisoner. He lived as they





GENEALOGY OF THE RICHARDS FITLY.

lived, learned three different Indian languages. During this time they had wandered

far west, and at the end of three years began to talk of war. The head Chief called

a Council of the different tribes to consult on what was best to do. As the tribe

o

came from different parts it was needful that a feast be made. 3o in order to do so

they killed most of their do3s and for three days and nights held their feast before

the Council was held. This feast was called a pot&atfeSb

For three days and nights they danced, sang, and ate. Of course after a time

they became weary, and one by one drunk and weary they laj£ down to sleep—all but

one young squaw left to watch. They were all soon sound asleep and snoring away.

!y grandfather snored too but with one eye open. After a little, the squaw began

to nod, till at last ov<xr come by sleep she fell asleep.

y grandfather said "!3ow or '"ever" and very cautiously crawled out sod "led.

It was full moon in the month c? June. TTe expected that the dogs they had left

alive would give an alarm, but like their master? they were asleep* i ran as fast

as he could but in a little while he heard the report of a ®m. As soon as It came

dawn he crawled into a bellow log. Focpecting they would pursue him he lay there all

day. At night he ventitred out again. Veak and weary he still kept travelling on and

on, living on green leaves, roots and such like. He had no guide but the sun, moon,

and stars. Be knew that the .'ite neoplc lived to the east so thither he bent Ms

steps, not knowing how far it was but he kept fording rivers and climbing over

hills and mountains till at last he reached the settlement of Hutch people at

Schoharie, :..
r

. Then another difficulty presented itself. They spoke Dutch, and

between Trench, Dutch and bad English he could not speak correctly. He made himself

partly understood. Be found the people kind and sympathetic. I!e made his home

among the British Colony. Among them he became acquainted with a widow named *femp.

She became his wife and in process of time they had a faai3y of five children,

three sons and two daughters—Owen R«, the eldest, John H., Daniel R. The daughters

were Jer.cLnia the oldest, Margaret the youngest. All lived to have fatai3i.es of their





GENEALOGY OF THE RICHARDS FAMILY.

own, of which I will say more hereafter.

Just then another difficulty arose. Between England and the colonies a war

began, in which Grandfather adhered to the British Standard. He joined the array-

as a lieutenant. TTis wife had to fly for safety, perfoiwing the journey of 700

miles on foot, leading one child by the hand and carrying another in her arms.

Owen, the eldest, joined the ranks as a feet soldier. His property was confiscated

at the end of seven years war. The United I^pire Loyalists settled in Ibva Scotia

or the Wilds of Upper Canada. % grandfather chose the latter, receive.! a pension

and land. re was then ma3.e Indian Interpreter and kept the Indian trading post for

three years. Re then settled on his land in Fredericksburgh, where I, John Richards*

the oldest son of Owen F&ehards, was born on llovember £th, 1790, and am now in my

86th year, 1376.

In going back to our ancestry we find 36hn K. 1st, a \ -clshman, Jolm 2nd a

Frenchman, the third Owen Richards an tyierican, the fourth John R. a Canadian.

"y grandmother on my mother's side was El3a O'Connor froji north of Ireland, I-fer

Father's r'amily and some friends came to the Colony when she was 17 years old,

settling among the Dutch on the Ilohawk River where sgr grandfather married her. In

religion they were Protestants, though Catholic by nans such as Margaret O'Connor,

Christopher, Owen, Daniel, and so en the Grandmother's side so far ss we are of

Irish descent. On m/ mother's side I can say but Little. Her father, I>snjaain

Spencer was from England. The name is common, lie was born in the state of Conn-

ecticut, tier parents died when she was young and she sane tc live with her brother

" azelton Spencer, who settled in Fredericksburgh. So on my side there is English

and American and from this amalgamation of races has sprang a numerous progeny

scattered far and wide. For instance, Owen R* had four sons and 2 daughters.

These again had large families. £1 grandchildren are living up to this date,
T
ov.

28, 1370, and lU great grandchildren. My father's family was the smallest of the

five. 1$ mother died in childbed at the age of 3h having twins. One lived six





GENEALOGY OF TIE RICHARDS FAIULY,

months and died. Iy mother was a largo hoalthy woraan in the prime of life but

called to leave a young family who needed a mother's care, % sister Polly, aged

13 took charge of the house and did the best she could, o fared hard, a new farm,

no schools, luxuries, pleasures* parties, no holidays except Christmas, ears*

Easter, Eo stationed minister in Prince Edward County.

The Lev. EcElaaghlin married my parents and baptized ne when a child* Hs was

a Church of England minister and resided at Bath in Earncstown, so by birtlirrbe

I was a member of that Church but ray parents catechised their children, such as

the Lord's paftapar, "'en Commandments, Hsa .'postle's Creed, and some good moral,

lessons. Eirst -tonesty, second Truthfulness, third Punctuality, fourth Benerolence,

fifth Industry, sixth Eanlinesr, seventh Prudence, and above all tfafi able was true,

to fear God and honor the King.

ia there were no roads and the settlements were far apart we had no schools

and the children were taught at hoaas to read and write* fta many of the settlers were

men of good learning s~sae became teachers afterward. Then there was the want of books.

The Hilworth Spelling book, Tlie English reader, The flmi Testament, Johnson's Diet*

ienary was our stock in store, but as the country settled times lit roved so that

the third generation is well educated. Instead of the Indian trail or road we have

hLgihuays fit for the finest carriage in the province. Instead of the old French

Battow, we have stealers of the first class. Instead of the French post and Log

cabin we have forts, towns and cities. The county of Prince Edward was early

settled, being nearly surrounded by water. In the absence of roads nearly any point

could be reached by water, which abounded in all kinds of fish. The woods were

filled with wild animals, Bears, Wolves and Deer. The woods and water offered

great assistance sustaining the settlers intil the land could be cleared. Potatoes

and turnips were the first things to grow. A man by the name of Eyer brought a few

potatoes from the States in a nansack and in two years he raised 600 bushel. The

land being new was very productive. Two or three crops of wheat could be raised on





GENEALOGY OF 3 3 7UIILY. £

the same grcund in succession, There were no mills nearer than Kingston so there

was plenty of wheat but of tinea no bread on account of the difficult of

the wheat ground, People lived in plain humble style. The pioneers Wore a hardy

race, many being old soldiers disbanded after the Revolutionary War, taking u

land in Hbva Scotia or Upper Canada,

ifohn Church Richards was the son of Colonel Owen rd-chards who was buried in

St, James Cemetery Toronto* Be was twice married, first to Sarah 3pafford and

after to Hsry White, both of Whom were of U, E, Loyalist descent. He died. Sept*

19th, 1881a, Three weeks after, October l?th his wife Polly (Mary
7 hite) followed

hira, he having reachei the advanced age of 9h aw? she °'\

L. R. R.

This letter was found in the estate of Clara Bessie Fraliek whose mother was

Clarissa RLonsrd&j wife of John W9Lllis» Spalieka Clarissa was a daughter of John

Church ic^ jrds. Colonel Oliver John of Branston, HI*, gave me this letter, Re

is the son of Clara Bessie ?raliek, Clarissa and John William were married in l8j>8#
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Comments

•

led to his detention as a French neutral when the war for the conquest
of Canada broke out in 17#? and 17^6. Then, after the defeat of the

French, the tension slackened, and he returned to Fort Kunter, or there-
abouts, and, about 1759, he married the widow. KLs children:

1. Owen, born in 1761, according to the record on the tombstone in Toronto,

2. Jemima, born in 176£, according to the census of Cataraqui in 1733.
3. John, Jr., born about 1768. He was over 21 when, in 1797, he applied

for a grant of land,

ii. Daniel, born about 1770. &e was over 21 when, in 1797, he applied for
a grant of land.

£. Margaret, born in Nov., 1771, according to the census of Cataraqui in
Dec, 1783.

11. I do not believe there is any relationship between Jemima Richards who
was captured in Western Massachusetts and Jemima, daughter of Jean
and KLsie. To me, it is a coincidence pure and simple, particularly
when all the evidence points to the latter Jemima being French on
her father's side of the family

•

12 • We have evidence that Jean Richards first joined the Loyalist forces as

a private in Captain Walter Butler's Company of Butler's Corps of
Rangers. This happened in 1777, likely just before the Battle of
Oriskany. Some time in the summer of 1780 he was transferred to the

Indian Department as an Interpreter, and later appointed a Lieutenant.
It is my suspicion that he remained at Oswego for three years following
the evacuation of that post in .August, 1783 • His name on the Quebec
Plan of Fredericksburgh in 178U, merely indicated that he had put in
his name for settlement, ultimately, in that Township after his ser-
vices were no longer required. Me did not stay long in Fredericksburgh.
le drew land in Marysburgh, but did not occupy it long, seeing that
he was then in his late sixties. He evidently removed to Amherst Island,
where he died in 1807, aged about 86 years. His wife, SLsie, died on
the Island, also, in 1816, aged about 90 years.

There are many blank spots in the story of Jean Richards and his wife. At

the same time there are many sources which have not been searched for information.
I shall enumerate some.

1. The Bouguet Papers, which deal with the mid-west prior to the Revolution.
2. The 'C Papers, dealing with the period from the Revolution to the 1800s.
3« Haldimand Papers, particularly those volumes dealing with Detroit, Niagara,

Oswego and Carleton, and the Indian Department. These mush be scanned
most carefully, page by page. There are also volumes of letters to and
from Officers and Officers Commanding various Posts.

U. Indian Department Papers, both before and after the Revolution.

E>. War Office Papers, being at least 10 large volumes dealing with personnel
of various British, German and Loyalist regiments. In some I have found
nominal rolls, giving country of birth, height, age and length of ser-
vice of many Loyalists.

All of the above are in the Public Archives, Ottawa.
Then, there are the many records available in the State Library, Albany, K. Y.
I searched there the Fort Munter Church records, Trinity Church and the Dutch
Church of Schenectady, of which I sent some records. But, there are the other
churches in Schenectady, Albany, and adjacent communities fet to be seen.

I am confident that the last word has not yet been found of your family.
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548-3250

^ <£. 3SuMfi ,£.9., V.JL
APT. 507. 33 ONTARIO STREET
KINGSTON, ONTARIO K7L 5E3

30 December, 1976.
Detroit Society for Genealogical 'Research,

Detroit Public Library,

£201 bodward Yvenue,

Detroit, Mich. U82Q2

Dear sirs:-

'bout fifteen years ago I became interested in the genealogy of the
Richards Family who settled along the Bay of Quinte in Eastern Ontario. John
Richards, the founder of the family, settled near Fort Hunter, on the lower
Mohawk River, and used to sign his name as 'Jean Richard. ' In addition, one of
this sirname was interned along the Lower Hudson River as an alien during the
French and Indian War, 1755-1760.

It was then that I sought further information in French Canada* here I

found a Jean Richard, born in 1721, about nothing further was known. This man
was a son of Jean Baptiste Richard, and grandson of GuiHaume Richard. Trie

latter had come from France as a soldier in the Carignan-.-allieres Regiment
which came to Canada in the 1760s, returning to France in a few years. Some of
its soldiers c>-<ose to remain in Canada, One was Guillaume, who became a Sgt.
in the Montreal Kilitia. <\s such, he accompanied Count >r tenac when, in 1673,
he ascended the St. Lawrence River to found Fort Frontenac, on the site of the
present city of Kingston.

Among Guillaume' s children was Jean Baptiste. he married in 17l8j
Karie-Anne, daughter of Pierre You, Sieur de la Decouverte, who had been with
La Salle when he took possession of the Mississippi Valley in the name of the
King of France. During this time, Pierre You had been living with Elisabeth
Sauvagesse, a Miami Squaw, by whom he had a daughter, Elizabeth, born in 16?U.
f"n his return to French Canada it appears that he brought his daughter, Marie*
lAnne but her mother, the Miami Squaw, aappeCTstfcolThxecrnsmaitf^dw^

Jean Baptiste Richard and his half-breed wife, had two children.
Suzanne, born and baptized in 171 8, who married Gilbert Parant. They removed to
Detroit about 17Mt. Their first child, died in Montreal in 171+2. Their remaining
children were born in Detroit TlhS to 17U9. Shortly thereafter, parant died and
the widow married in 175>6, Charles Bartholemy.

My interest rests with Suzanne's younger brother, Jean Richard, born
ind baptized in Montreal in 1721. \s there are no further records of him, I have
wondered if he might have been the Jean Richard who settled at Fort hunter, as

noted above. I am confident that he, too, removed to the Detroit region, as

had his sister, and possibly his mother, so as to be near their Miami relatives.

And that was wv>ere the matter rested until aboi^t twelve years ago, when
the attached Genealogy of the Richards Family' appeared on the scene. This
document had been inscribed by John C. Richards, a great grandchild of the Jean
Richard who had settled in Fort Punter. This document was found among the
papers of his daughter, Clarissa, the wife of a Mr. Fralick, who died and is

buried in Catauoua, R. Y.

If you have anything relative to this Jean Richard, I shall be only too
pleased ^ receive at, of course, your usual fee for search. May I please hear
from you soon

ours sincerely,
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January, 1978,

ra

:

• 7i of ' ' tc e, Ln pinning down where
: Ly res le th< br< -t area, ''nd I h I can ro

... , noi of .les, except for what yon
tolc •

1 you please rst letter* I cannot r
'-', is s '.;. ' • on a story of the Le

- for a long time, ' Lated, 1 t I have many good friends here
•e«

fat • • s most interesting as a d I

have •
''

' a - deal of items t st as you have, y sincere thanks,
[ find sc e joints in your notes which need explaining, '.here,

or . r-\ -.:;,.
i of so I am at a loss.

. In your note "Lit you note banns re proposed marriage

, wife of in r .
' th< '

>: s h <~ married Goyer*

Ete two*** that tl 'mother was i,arieanne
•

, Ldow of La . as she twice married, I find t Is

Interpret, e3 if you can.

rn spite of i . , J.ve hep- reatly, and i hope
car - pa some manner. Le''. : . Lease comment on my fi

fftpst letter,

o rta ly owe you for your hel Ln some way.
"•'ally by a letter.

Yours s u ic erely,

erbert G. Burleigh,
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HHE RICHARDS FAMILY.

The St. Lawrence Valley.

According to Abbe Tanguay's Genealogical Genealogy of the French

Canadians, Guillaume (William) Richard, dit La Fleur, was born in l6Ul, the

son of Jean Richard, grain merchant, and his wife, Anne Meusnier, of St.

Leger in the Bishopric of Xaintes, France. Guillaume joined °the Regiment of

Carignan in l66Iuat its creation. On the last day of May of the following

year he embarked for New France with his regiment as a soldier in the

company of Captain Gauthier de la Varennes. They arrived at Quebec on the

19th August, after a long and tempestuous voyage, The regiment had been

despatched to the New World to protect the weakened colony from the repeated

onslaughts of the British and their Iroquois allies. At that time the young

colony's population was, 2£00, of whom £00 resided in Quvbwc.

Two years later, after Rchard had served largely in the Montreal area,

the regiment returned to France. Richard, however, chose to remain in

Canada, Shortly yhereafter he was appointed sergeant in the Montreal militia.

In this capacity he accompanied Count Frontenac when he ascended the Saint

Lawrence River in July, 1673 • to establish a post at Cataraqui, which was

later to be known as Fort Frontenac. When Frontenac and his party departed

down the river a short time later. Sergeant Richard was left in chagge of

the primitive post, acting as its first commandanfi. He continued in charge

of the post until La Salle returned in 1675 "to take command. Richard was

still at the post , according to a census of the Fort in 1677» fc**A a. vw

Shortly thereafter Richard was appointed seggaant of the garrison at

Montreal. By I689 he was lieutenant of the Vanguard Company at that post,.

Subsequently, he served as captain of militia in the Parish of Pointe-aux-

Trembles of Montreal, where he had maintained his residence since 1679.

He had previously married, on 2 July, 16<#, at Montreal, Agnes, daughter of

. i^h
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THE RICHARDS FAMILY. 3

However, since there was undoubtedly a priest with La Salle's party at that

time, it is possible that they were married in accordance with church

regulations. If so, the event does not appear to have been entered in any

parish register. As can be shown, such marriages are found entered is some

established parish at a later date. TiJhether or not a second ceremony was

performed is not known. At least we know that Marie-Anne is shorn as having

been born In 109U. Since Pierre You is recorded as having married Madeleine

Just in Montreal in 1697, it must be assumed that Elizabeth Sauvagesse was

dead, or had returned to her people in the Detroit region. The situation is

further complicated by the fact that Marie-Anne is shown as having married

in Montreal in 1718.

IN MIAMI COUNTRY.

I have satisfied myself that there was an established connection ,

between the Richard family and the Miami-Detroit country. Jean-Baptiste

Richard had married Marie-Anne You in Montreal on 1$ April, 1718, on the

same date as the baptism of their daughter, Suzanne. This fact likely indicated

that they had been united in marriage in a region where there was no regularly
C'X. >.£U\ -L fj-o \L Vi

established parish. The ceremony may well have been performed by a missionary

to the Miamis. Other instances of this type have been demonstrated in similar

situations. It must be recalled that Marie- Anne's mother was Elizabeth

Sauvagesse, a Miami squaw, who had married, or co-habited, with the famous

Pierre You, Sieur de la Decouverte. It must be realized that almost anything

could have happened. Elizabeth may have died prior to You's second marriage
sr<-

'<,y^^>
in 1697 • She may have refused to leave her people in Miami country.

A
You may

then have returned to Montreal, taking with him their daughter, Marie- Anne,

leaving Elizabeth to her own resources.
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THE RICHARDS FAMILY, k

As there are no further records in the Montreal area parishes of Jean-

Baptiste Richard, except for the marriage of their only daughter and the

baptism of her first child, it seems reasonable to believe that they had

removed elsewhere. And as their daughter's three younger children are

found mentioned in the parish records at Detroit, I am led to believe that

the whole family, including tjreir only son, Jean, made the same move to the

west. All this seems reasonable when it is recalled that the mother, Marie-

Anne, was the daughter of a Miami squaw, and was almost certainly born in

that country. In other words, the removal was a homecoming to her and her

family. Indeed, all members of her family, except her husband, could have

been born there.

The son, Jean, who was baptized in tfee Montreal area in November, 1721,

must have accompanied the family to the west. Since there are no further

known records of his doings in life, and since he is the only Jean Richard

of suitable age, I feel safe in assuming that he was the ancestor of the

Loyalist Richards family of the Bay of Quinte.

.

OVER THE LAKE TO THE BAY OF QUINTE.

The first record of a Richards residing in the Mohawk Valley of New York

brings additional evidence of a possible connection with the French Richard

family. During the early years of the struggle between the French and British

in America which ended in the conquest of French Canada, there was a French

neutral by the name of Richard who was interned in Courtland Manor during

the conflict. Further evidence came to light when a resident of Fort Hunter

on the Mohawk River signed his name 'Jean Richard, ' and not John Richards.
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THE RICHARDS FAMILY. 5

Another item found in the Sir William Johnson Papers may throw further light

on the situation. It relates to a report submitted by George Croghan, one

of Sir William's assistants in the Department of Indian Affairs as early as

176l. On the 12th January of that fear he reported:

"At Miamis

"Richard, a French Man, Interpreter at 7/6 per Diem."

This would appear that a Frenchman named Richard was employed as an interpreter

at Miami at 7 shillings, 6 pence per day. This could mean that our Jean

Richard was at Miami once more, at least temporarily.

Nothing further has been uncovered regarding John Richards prior to the

American Revolution, although it is known that he had married a woman named

Elsie, or Alice, and that he had fathered five children, three sons and wo

daughters. Search through church records of the area surrounding Fort Hunter

has failed to produce anything of interest to the family. ^. c/w*

Military records show that he joined Butler's Rangers in July, 1777.

He remained with his regiment as a member of Captain Walter Butler's company

until 1779, when he was transferred to the Indian Department as an interpreter.

With him at this time was his eldest son, Owen, then a lad of fifteen, or

thereabouts, serving as a Volunteer. Records show that John and his son were

with the party under Major Ross when he led the raid down the Mohawk River

in October, 178l. Richards then was called an interpreter, with the rank of

lieutenant. During that same year, Richard was appointed Indian Agent at the

post of Oswego, on the south shore of Lake Ontario. He continued at Oswego

until ifc 178U, when it was turned over to the Americans.

The Haldimand Papers has a volume which contains a list of settlers in

Township No. 3 (Fredericksburgh) on October £th, 1781; . In this list is found

John Richards, a wife, and two sons and one daughter over ten years of age.

nan^mi HHMMBHMI
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THE RICHARDS FAMILY.

'V \

Urbain Tessier, a newcomer from France.

Guillaume Richard, Sieur de la Fleur, met a soldier's death on 2 July,
A

1690, near Bout d'lle de Montreal, when his small party of twenty five was

slaughtered by a band of Iroquois warriors. Six days later their bodies

were buried hastily where they fell. Four years later, in l69h, their remains

were exhumed and re-interred in the cernfefe ery at Point e-aux-Trebles.

Guillaume Richard had fathered twelve children. Our interest centers in

Jean-Baptiste, the fourth child, fl^ was born at Pointe-aux-Treinbles, and

baptized there on 19 March, 1682. He married at Montreal on l£ August, 171 8,

Marie-Anne, daughter of Pierre You, Sieur de la Decouverte, and of Elisabeth

Sauvagesse, a Miami squaw. Their first-born, Suzanne, strangely enough, was

baptized the same day. A second child, Jean, was born in 1721.

Pierre You, the father of Marie- Anne, had been born in La Rochelle, and

as a young man had come to New France. Here, with the rank of lieutenant, he

served with Robert Cavelier de La Salle, and was with him during his voyage

of discovery down the Mississippi River. He was present when that valley was

declared a oossession of the King of France. This was in the year 1683.

The following note, tlaken from Abbe Tanguay's Dictionary , refers to

You's activities in the New World:

"He was one of the signatories of the act of taking possession of

the country of Arkansas, made in the name of the King of France, the

13th and liith March, 1682. By virtue of the privilege accorded bV the King

to the discoverers, he took the title of Sieur de la Decouverte, in

I683, which title is accorded to him in the official government acts,

in which he is titled offieer in Louisiana."

It must have been during this period that Pierre You became associated

with Elizabeth, the Miami squaw. They may have been married Indian style.
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YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS are invited to attend

A GENERAL MEETING

THE MONARCHIST LEAGUE OF CANADA
LA LIGUE MONARCHISTE DU CANADA

KINGSTON BRANCH

January "1st, 1978.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th, 19 7 6 - Z'-CC P.N .

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH KALI,, SELLINGTON STREET

or. sonals schurian.

Frances Dobell

Chairman.



QBIEAtOQY OF THE RICHARDS FAMILY BEGINNING WIT JOHN C. TICHARDS, 1M}X&X&&IX
1790-l8Ui.

Picton, January, 26, 1875.

Dear Children, grandchildren and Children's Children:

As we have no written record of our ancestors and I am the eldest of the fourth
generation in my 86th year of my age, i will give you a few things from my
memory as related bjr my grandfather and grandmother.

T'y great grandfather was a ' 'elshman, who went to France, by name Johm Richards.
He married a French lady and had a family. After a time he became one of the
King's Body guard and in the massacre of the Protestants on St. Bartholomew's
day he helped the Royal family to escape throng] i the back gardens of the
palace. For this he vas promoted.

At this time the French were at war with the Indians in this Country. Is fast
as their soldiers were killed or died the ranks were filled with men from home.
What was called conscripts or drafted men were brought over as soldiers. My
Grandfather, John Richards, was one of the number called to leave Country, Family

and Friends to serve as a soldier. Peing over eightoen years of age and a likely
active young man, the Commanding Officer promoted him to a Lieutenancy In the

army. The °ioujc Indians were a vary warlike race and gave them no end of trouble,
and the country being all a wilderness gave the Indians much advantage, but the
French by p rseverence established themselves from the mouth of the ^t. Lawrence
to the mouth of the Mississippi River. In an engagement my grandfather was
wounded by a bullet in his thigh, was taken prisoner by the Indians, ^e was
placed with their other prisoners and when they halted, the Chief came to see
thorn. He was accompanied by his daughter. The Chief had lost a son that day
in battle. A Council was held to determine how to dispose of the prisoners and

the young Chieftainess begged for Grandfather's life. The old Chief said it
would only cause trouble, but the daughter plead for his life, saying she
would cure him and adopt him in her dead brother's place, and her father
consented. They extracted the shot but the ball he carried to his grave. For
three years and over he was kept their prisoner. He lived as they lived, learned

three different Indian languages. During this time they had wandered far west,
and at the end of three years began to talk of uar. The head Chief called a
Council of different tribes to consult on what was best to do. \s the tribes
came from different parts it was needful that a feast be made. So in order
to do so they killed most of their dqg s and for three days and nights held
their feast before the Council was held. rihis feast was called a potlatch.
For three days and nights they danced, sang, and ate. Of course after a time
they became weary, and one by one drunk and weary they lay down to sjbeep

—

all but one young squaw left to watch. They were all soon sound asleep and
snoring away. Mr grandfather snored too but with an eye open. After a little,
the squaw began to nod, till at last overcome by sleep she fell asleep.

My grandfather said ''Now or Never" and very cautiously crawled out and fled.

It was full moon in the month of June. He exnected that the dogs they had left
alive would give an alarm, but like t^eir masters they were asleep. 3

!e ran as

fast as he could but in a little while he heard the report of a gun. \s soon
as it came dawn he crawled into a hollow log. xnecting t^ey would pursne him
he lay there all day. At night he ventured out again, '-'eak and weary he
still kept travelling on and on, living on green leaves, roots and such like.

He had no guide but the sun, moon, and starts. He knew that the wViite people
lived to the east so thither he bent his steps, not knowing how far it wrss





Genealogy of the Richards Family

,

but he kept on fording rivers and climbing over hills and mountains till at last
ho reached the settlement of Dutch people at Schoharie, N. Y. Then anothrr
difficulty presented fctself. They spoke Dutch, and between French, Dutch and bad
English he could not speak any correctly. He made himself partly understood.
He found the people kind and sympathetic. He made his home among the British
Colony. Among them he became acquainted with a widow named Werap. She became
his wife and in process of time they had a family of five children, three sons
and two daughters—Cwen, John and Daniel. The daughters, Jemima and hargaret.
All lived to have families of their own.

Just then another difficulty arose. Between the ''English colonies and the motherland
a wa-r began, in which Grandfather adhered to the British Standard. He joined
the array as a Lieutenant. His wife had to fly for safety, performing the journey.

of 700 miles on foot, leading one child by the hand and carrying the other in
her arms. Owen, the eldest, joined t^e ranks as a foot soldier. His property

was confiscated at the end of seven years war. The United ^iimire Loyalists
settled in Nova Scotia or the wilds of T?pper Canada My grandfather chose the
latter, received a pension and land. He was then made Indian interpreter and

kept a trading post for three years. He then settled on his land in Fredericks-
burg, where I, John Richards the eldest son of Cwen Richards, was born on Nov.

^th, 1790, and am now in ray ^£th year, 1876.
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J-^an F!te. Mchavd was baptised in entreal -n 10 \oust, 1682. carried

Trie Anne You, do la ecuverte, la 'iter of iorre 'on and .^lisab* t esse,

guaw. Tanguay's of. naire rev; Is that had two children:

1. Susanna, baptised in Montreal, l£ i , 173 > the sa lay as t ;e

of her parents, ; <' arrie r ira ' in 1733 5 * nown,

but likely in t e Detroit i a, fr< 'c re
;

n .other i i

born, lie married, sec<nd, in Detroit, 9 "
, 17.^9, '

2, Jean, baptised at Pte.-aux-Trembles, ., 22 ov., 1721.

It has been proven that a third child, Ignes. o d< abi there rs,

if we hnew more, seeing that the mother, I ir5 - inne, beL g born in , s only

27 at J-an's birtl .

Jean Bfce. Ichard has been termed an Interpreter, and also a Voyafrcnir. It is

evident by a record in "te. tone's arish records thai ^.s called a vo; i

w^en his slave, i-arie lime, aged 16, of Panisse de nation, \^s baptized 22 ,

173 1 the Priest at Ste. 1 i < 'a. stroit. \^^ &iX ^' ^ &&h^»

••„ third child, gnes, is Indicated in the wordi] a Passport issued to

J. . c a d, his wife and three chi] ;ren, tt proceed to Ouiatianon, which was a

French nost on the abash iver, near the resent : bte, ndiana.

;'rar.c is Gc Vjr, and they were living in Ouiatanon between 173r and 17' •

Jean Baptiste £Lchard evidently die : een 17 r-6 and 17 6, i

date **aria Inne was term , if i am correct. .ivinj

5ia}skk>7^a'c5pafK32accsxxx±^ mghter, a d ter of

retation, derived from various it is lisc rev I I - b ,

is t •' he. too t< the furtra b >ss, and of 3 fesjs I dpi

fS^A^yiXi^
' 111

' 1 a**ie nne, likely in teh Detroit ''P^*^ or more likely in the

-»-~«Q R>,e was lively livii " :
' r, after the latter ;
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1710, wehn s e was baptized as his slave, o, n^ ler so Ln

cc intr , where s~ o was living wit! her mother, after she ari '. £ vi . y , ,

Pierre You, Jean Bte f s a narriage with ari - el '.-,- been

in Lan territor re as on di 1 .
' ler

there, and the actual entry

happened in numerous Cases sue 1 ie.

Ihe union of white l

instances the union occurred cust< . >, a trav

pfor I the cere . ere r • Ik), we have to accent t

In the case of J'ierrE< sYSfau, he may have had lisabet with hiii on his trip with

La Salle, &hei6B§,tohfenthe fcowferpbsssissinpefttins Lc • ' !

name of t
; of ranee. t is is so, SLisabet e ' in

l?°h, when Aiarie tone • . tor, when 16 years was baptised

in Detroit, as the slave te. Richard, as noted r;revi- . It is als<

evident that these women re, d true t t Lr ' le, :. :'- continued to

maimtain a deter- 1 tac ; to tieir tribe. Ct Ls t re no surprise

that Jo- te« tichard, his wife and three children, obti assport \

(etr©ftt on 7 ., 17 , to allow t t r ve to .

If the tale toll dfather is true, and « 1 It to be,the :

ii was evidently the one captured b t e i ux in S(
n conflict abouti

17U0-U^, and that, after being a prisoner for several years, he esca

ended up in Schoharie, :

. ew br itati • ere
3

one of this na e stained as

c c'tizen, during the Frenc lis rs which ended '

of Uehec. It might als^ be noted that Sir illial Jol >ers record t

a man n&"iod Lcl ard was serving as an Indian berprei broil

This - : • ica e a Loyalist it 1

. evolution, ai

finally settled along the ay of uirte, wil re children

" • and in 1 ' ed on June.l 7-
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